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ABSTRAK

This article discusses a philosophical overview of discharge planning for stroke patients from an ontological, epistemological, and axiological point of view, emphasizing the importance of this process in ensuring proper care after leaving the treatment facility. With a focus on the philosophy of nursing science, the study is a literature review that follows the PRISMA (2017-2023) guidelines with keyword searches for "discharge planning," "stroke," "patients," and "RCT" in Scopus, Science Direct, and ProQuest databases. Of the 281 articles identified, the inclusion criteria involved quantitative research design, publications in English, studies in adult patients with strokes, intervention discharge planning, and analysis supporting discharge planning in stroke patients. The selection process uses the Rayyan application and selects 22 relevant studies. The analysis was done with PICO synthesis and grouping based on the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Review. Methodological quality assessment using the Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Assessment tool shows that a multidisciplinary approach through ontological, epistemological, and axiological studies provides a strong foundation for improving clinical practice and health information systems. Close collaboration between care teams, patients, and families in discharge planning is emphasized for optimal treatment of stroke patients and the development of efficient health information systems. The practical implications of this research include integrating ontological concepts, deep understanding of knowledge, applying ethical values, and improving discharge planning processes to improve care for stroke patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Stroke is one of the neurological diseases that has a significant impact on global public health. In addition to causing physical consequences, strokes can also result in cognitive and emotional changes that require special attention in post-stroke treatment planning. Deaths following a stroke have, over the previous 30 years, risen globally (Peng et al., 2023). Strokes can also occur because there is a relationship between environmental factors (Ranta et al., 2023). Discharge planning has become a critical element in efforts to
coordinate the care of stroke patients after leaving the hospital environment. This phase not only covers the physical aspects but also considers the psychosocial and rehabilitation aspects of the patient. The findings of the study can provide information to researchers and policymakers who want to do discharge planning to improve hospitalization (Rachamin, Grischott and Neuner-Jehle, 2021).

The importance of nursing perspectives in discharge planning lies not only in the technical aspects of medical care but also in empowering families and patients during the healing process. Planning the recovery of stroke patients needs to be implemented and used by the health team in carrying out care and treatment (Simbolon et al., 2019; Sutin et al., 2022).

The philosophy of nursing science provides a strong foundation for understanding the importance of holistic care and patient empowerment within the framework of post-stroke care. This literature review will cover key aspects of discharge planning, including patient needs assessment, patient and family education, short-term and long-term care planning, drug management, and psychosocial support. By integrating the philosophical perspective of nursing science, the research is expected to contribute to the development of a more holistic and patient-centred post-stroke care model (Smyth et al., 2023).

Through this approach, it is anticipated that study will yield new insights into the management of post-hospital stroke patient care, which in turn can improve patient health outcomes and overall quality of life. Although discharge planning is a major focus in post-stroke care, there is not much research that has comprehensively explored the philosophy of nursing science in this context. It is anticipated that the findings of this literature analysis will contribute to a better comprehension of the intricacy of discharge planning for stroke patients, as well as serve as a foundation for the creation of useful rules and regulations that enhance the standard of post-stroke treatment more successfully. In this context, the research aims to undertake an in-depth review of the literature related to discharge planning in stroke patients, with a focus on the philanthropic perspective of nursing science.

RESEARCH METHODS

Research using literature review methods. The article review deals with the philosophical study of discharge planning stroke patients, examining axiological, epistemological, and ontological viewpoints. The guidelines used for conducting systematic surveys are the Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis Preferred Reporting Items (PRISMA) (Page et al., 2021). The search for literature strategy is carried out by using keywords that match research topics such as “discharge planning,” "stroke," "patients," and "RCT" and searching articles through databases such as Scopus, Science Direct, and ProQuest. Journal articles were taken from 2019 to 2024. In this literature analysis research method, the main objective is to explore, analyze, and synthesize information from relevant literature to gain a deeper understanding of how discharge planning affects stroke patients, with a focus on the philosophical perspective of nursing science. The study was identified from the databases (N = 281), Science Direct (200), ProQuest (78), and Scopus. Using a combination of three major
databases is the minimal requirement for a literature search in systematic surveys (Rethlefsen et al., 2021). The main search term is to use keywords that match the research topic: "discharge planning," "stroke," "patients," "RCT," combined with the boolean "AND/OR".

The inclusion and exclusion criteria are applied by the search and selection criteria. Using PICOS (population, intervention, comparison, outcome, and study design) is one of the inclusion criteria. P stands for population, meaning research should involve adult-age stroke patients. Intervention is the use of all kinds of research in discharge planning in stroke patients. Discharge planning for stroke patients is an important process to ensure that patients receive adequate care after leaving the hospital and can reintegrate into the community. Discharge planning should involve collaboration between patients, families, and healthcare teams to ensure a smooth transition from hospital care to home or other facilities. This plan must be tailored to the unique needs of each stroke patient. C (comparison) is a comparative group for the discharge planning of stroke patients. O (outcome), which means the research includes analysis that supports the discharging planning of the stroke patient. All forms of quantitative study fall under research design (S); (2) the recent five years, from 2017 to 2023, are the year of publication; and (3) all of the publications are published in English. Protocol studies, conference presentations, editorial and review papers, case reports, case series, and applied design and development are among the criteria that are excluded.

All authors (DR, DR, NN, and MG) scan the academic database. We next carried out the article selection procedure. Reviewers (DR, DR) choose publications based on Rayyan's intelligent, systematic review. Rayyan is an app for mobile and online that facilitates systematic reviews (Ouzzani et al., 2016). Rayyan has proven to be effective in conducting systemic reviews and has significant potential for relieving the burden on the reviewer (Li et al., 2023). Three large databases' worth of filtered articles were added to the Rayyan program. From this first database search, 281 searches were identified in all. After then, the articles were examined, and any duplicates were eliminated. After doing a thorough search, DR and DR separately go over the titles and abstracts found, and then they choose which papers meet the predetermined inclusion criteria. Titles and abstracts are filtered to include articles referring to cancer patients' resilience. We found 22 relevant studies from major databases, read them independently in full text, and included them in this systematic review (Figure 1).

PICO synthesis is used for analysis. Finding the study features (population, intervention, comparison, results, and research design) for each article acquired is the first step in the synthesis process. These are then grouped in accordance with the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Review (Cumpston et al., 2021). The authors identify the quality of the research by considering the risk of bias. Assessment aims to assess the methodological quality of a study and determine to what extent a study has overcome the possibility of bias in its design, implementation, and analysis. To identify risk bias, systematic reviews use the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) critical assessment tool that follows the research design (Xie et al., 2023).
The researchers also used the search criteria of this review literature with the PRISMA flow diagram to obtain a suitable and eligible research article.

Figure 1. Systematic Review and Meta Analysis Preferred Reporting Items (PRISMA)

Table 1. Results of Data Synthesis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Output</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>(Cadilhac et al., 2017)</td>
<td>Mixed methods (explanatory sequential design)</td>
<td>Create and evaluate multidisciplinary experiments, controlled pre-after-design observational studies, and organizational</td>
<td>Stroke patients and health workers</td>
<td>Improving patient return planning services in hospitals through a series of interventions involving several steps, based on existing evidence, has proven effective and sustainable over a long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Method</td>
<td>Objective</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Output</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Interventions to enhance recurrence therapy using stroke as a case study utilizing mixed techniques.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>(Duncan et al., 2018)</td>
<td>Randomized control trial</td>
<td>The purpose of the study is to determine the effects of using COMPASS (Comprehensive Post-Acute Stroke Services) applications on post-stroke services and &quot;Patient Reported Outcomes&quot; (PRO), a tool for measuring stroke patients' health that involves direct patient reporting regarding their experiences with their post-stroke health.</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>Tiga perempat dokter melaporkan bahwa COMPASS-CP mengidentifikasi faktor penting yang mempengaruhi pemulihan pasien yang mungkin terlewatkan, dan dua pertiga sangat puas dengan COMPASS-CP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>(Erler et al., 2019)</td>
<td>Studi Kohort</td>
<td>Three months after leaving the rehabilitation nursing home for stroke patients, the independent contribution of perceived social support to involvement was examined.</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>A unique factor contributing to the participation variations was the support received after being discharged from the hospital following an ischemic stroke. After three months.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>(Westerlund et al., 2019)</td>
<td>Kuantitatif Studi Kohort Prospektif</td>
<td>Investigate the degree of return to work (RTW) post-stroke and whether very early cognitive function screening can predict return to work (RTW) after stroke.</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>Both global cognitive function and executive function at 36–48 hours after stroke predict RTW levels at 6 or 18 months. Male sex, lower stroke severity, and not being on sick leave before a stroke are significant RTW tactics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>(Kaufman et al., 2019)</td>
<td>Kuantitatif Studi Kohort Retrospektif</td>
<td>Evaluate the relationship of the Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) with patient outcomes in the year after hospitalization for ischemic stroke.</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>There's no connection between MSSP and recurring strokes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>(Kusuma Putri, Rahayu and Agustina, 2019)</td>
<td>Cross-sectional</td>
<td>Identifying risk factors for stroke recurrence based on the Stroke Prognosis Instrument (SPI).</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>There is a significant difference in risk factor scores between primary attack groups and recurrent strokes. Simple linear regression indicates that the incidence of stroke is positively correlated with the risk of recurring stroke.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>(Mohammadi et al., 2019)</td>
<td>Quasi Experiment</td>
<td>Know the influence of the health education video project in the process of discharge planning to improve family readiness for treating stroke patients.</td>
<td>Stroke patient's family</td>
<td>Health education video projects in the process of discharge planning influence improving family readiness when treating stroke patients at home.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>(Jones, McClean and Stanford, 2019)</td>
<td>Kuantitatif</td>
<td>Identifying old models of hospitalization after stroke and how to prepare for recovery using the stroke recovery phase model</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>This model has obvious practical value as it produces a long distribution of nursing care based on age and type of stroke, which is useful in home planning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>(Mohammadi et al., 2019)</td>
<td>Randomized control trial</td>
<td>Creating discharge planning programs for Iranian stroke patients' relatives who provide care, as well as assessing the program's efficacy.</td>
<td>Stroke patient's family</td>
<td>In the group trial, there was a statistically significant increase in parental readiness. Stress levels were lower in the experimental group than in the control group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Method</td>
<td>Objective</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Output</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sheehy et al., 2020</td>
<td>Randomised controlled trial</td>
<td>presents the challenges and solutions that arise during RCT, one intermediate location of rehabilitation interventions carried out in the hospital stroke rehabilitation series.</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>We have identified the challenges in providing rehabilitation interventions to stroke patients and some of the actions taken to address these challenges. Through good planning, flexibility, and collaboration, almost all of the challenges have been overcome.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Tan et al., 2020</td>
<td>Randomized control trial</td>
<td>Examine how continued nursing care affects ischemic stroke patients' chances of recovery.</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>Treatment compliance, quality of life ratings, self-rating depression scales (SDS), self-rating anxiety scales (SAS), and the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale differ between the control and intervention groups (NIHSS).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Tanlaka et al., 2020</td>
<td>Studi Kohort</td>
<td>Evaluate gender differences in stroke rehabilitation results.</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>Age and gender have a major impact on the length of stay (LOS) that stroke patients require for rehabilitation and recovery. These variations would suggest that treatment planning should take the patient's age and gender into consideration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Said Taha and Ali Ibrahim, 2020</td>
<td>Quasy experiment</td>
<td>Analyze how recovery planning strategies for stroke patients affect daily activities and quality of life.</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>Patient knowledge, quality of life, and daily activities are positively correlated, with statistically significant differences between them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ottiger et al., 2020</td>
<td>Studi Kohort</td>
<td>determining the ADL boundary scores that enable doctors to decide whether stroke patients who are “living alone” or “living with family” can be returned home. Or you have to go to the nursery.</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>stroke-crossers who live alone require a higher rate of ADL to return home than those who live with families.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Farahani et al., 2020</td>
<td>Kohort longitudinal</td>
<td>Knowing the nursing needs of the elderly stroke patient's family.</td>
<td>The family of a stroke patient</td>
<td>Two weeks after recovery and twelve weeks after return, there is a strong association between the number of family nursing needs and the age at which the old patient survives. Pre-discharge physiotherapy patients and their caregivers are related, as is the duration of the patient's hospital stay and the number of caregivers required three months after the patient returns.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>De Silva, Tan and Thilarajah, 2020</td>
<td>Kuantitatif</td>
<td>To use and ensure that key elements of an acute stroke unit are</td>
<td>Stroke patient</td>
<td>Three categories exist: stroke complications (concentrating on five common complications), unified teams (describes daily check-in, patient education, communication, return planning, and post-refoulement support), and acute monitoring (neurological observation, blood, pressure monitoring, input-output, investigation, and post-reperfusion-specific problems).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Lin et al., 2021</td>
<td>Randomised controlled</td>
<td>Examine the effects of a health education program</td>
<td>a stroke patient and a babysitter.</td>
<td>Programs for nurse-led health education enhance the health of stroke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. **Ontological study of stroke patients’ discharge planning**

   The structure and hierarchy of concepts in the discharge planning process are analyzed in an ontological study of stroke victims. Ontology, as a branch of philosophy, examines the truth of existence and the relationship between entities. In the ontological study of discharge planning stroke patients, the focus is on an in-depth understanding of the basic concepts of exit planning after stroke. This research provides a conceptual basis for designing discharge planning for stroke patients from an ontological perspective. By understanding its ontological structure, health professionals can effectively integrate these concepts into clinical practice, improve the quality of stroke patient care, and support the development of more efficient health information systems.
Improving the quality of stroke patient care involves cross-sectoral cooperation, including medical personnel, patients, families, and health care facilities. This includes routine training for medical personnel, the formation of holistic care teams, the implementation of standard care protocols, routine evaluation and monitoring, integration of health technology, education for patients and families, coordinated rehabilitation programs (Gauthier et al., 2022), prevention of recurrences such as depression that may occur in stroke patients (Moriarty et al., 2020), patient participation in care planning, and building partnerships with community health care facilities as well as patient and family support (Jabal et al., 2024). As revealed in research by Phan and his colleagues (Phan et al., 2022), there is the first national picture of cross-sectional stroke services in Vietnam. Future research should involve systematic clinical audits of stroke treatments to validate data from the hospital. Repeat surveys in the coming years are expected to track progress and potentially affect increased stroke treatment capacity in Vietnam.

2. Epistemological study of stroke patients’ discharge planning

Epistemological research related to discharge planning in stroke patients will include an in-depth exploration of the nature of knowledge involved in the patient's exit planning. Epistemology, as a branch of philosophy, explores the sources, limits, and foundations of knowledge. In the context of epistemological research on discharge planning in stroke patients, attention is focused on how knowledge related to the process is acquired, understood, and justified. Through an epistemological approach, we can gain insight into the origins and characteristics of knowledge in the context of discharge planning for stroke patients. It can enhance our understanding of how that knowledge is used and evaluated in health practice, as well as stimulate consideration of how to improve this process using epistemological approaches.

To acquire, understand, and validate knowledge related to the recovery planning process of a stroke patient, several steps can be taken: (1) Study the latest medical literature, books, journals, and research articles dealing with recovery plans for stroke patients in order to understand the latest scientific foundations and practices in stroke care. (2) Attend seminars, conferences, or workshops that focus on stroke management and recurrence planning to listen to experts, interact in person, and share experiences with other health professionals. (3) Consult with physicians, nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, and other health professionals who have practical experience in treating stroke patients in order to gain practical insights and insights from their clinical experience. (4) Take advantage of reliable online resources such as health organization websites, medical institutions, or research centers that provide up-to-date and verified information on recovery planning for stroke patients. (5) Relates to guidelines and standards of care issued by national and international health institutions, like the World Health Organization (WHO) or the American Heart Association (AHA), which often offer guidelines for stroke treatment. (6) Take part in a training or certification program related to stroke management and recovery planning to gain a deeper understanding and updates related to best practices. (7) Join the health community, both online and offline, to discuss with other health professionals and exchange information.
to deepen understanding. (8) Follow study groups or online discussion forums that focus on stroke treatment and recovery planning topics to understand the various approaches and challenges faced by other health professionals. (9) Stay connected with the latest literature through subscriptions to health journals, newsletters, or professional social media. (10) Having acquired knowledge, apply these concepts in everyday practice, evaluate their effectiveness, and always be open to improvement and adaptation. It is important to combine information from different sources and always verify the reliability of the information received.

3. Axiological study of stroke patients' discharge planning

The axiological study of discharge planning in stroke patients will involve examining the values and moral principles involved in the patient's exit planning process. Axiology is a branch of philosophy that studies moral values. In the context of the study of the axiology of discharge planning for stroke patients, the focus will be on how these values influence and shape care practices. Identify the key values underlying discharge planning for stroke patients. It can include values such as patient autonomy, justice, humanity, trust, and certainty. Analysis of how values influence interaction with patients and families during the planning process. How such values can affect communication, joint decision-making, and empower patients in planning their recovery. According to research carried out by Arab et al. (Arab et al., 2022), arguing that because of the involvement of patient privacy in home care situations, professional identity perception, privacy, managing family interactions, shared security, and cultural-religious competency are just a few of the ethical values that become extremely important—even more important than hospital treatment.

The attitude of the health care staff and the family has an impact on the autonomy of the patient. Excessive protection, paternalism, routine care, and inconsistent approaches can hinder autonomy. On the contrary, attention, tailored intervention, and respectful dialogue can facilitate autonomy. This includes moderate instrumental and emotional support from the family government. Result-based multidisciplinary guidelines can raise attention to the autonomy of stroke patients and encourage team approaches (Proot et al., 2000).

The situation is different when the patient doesn't have a home. Grech & Raeburn, in their research, identified five themes related to the provision of community-focused health services for the homeless. First off, the hospital serves as a safe haven for many homeless people. Second, nurses frequently believe that it is challenging to address the intricacy of the homeless health issue. Third, the stigma makes it difficult to provide community health care to homeless people living in hospitals. Fourth, granting the homeless the capacity to make decisions that are deemed significant. Fifth, there aren't enough release choices or suitable connections between public services and hospitals. There are many obstacles in the way of providing hospital-based health services, and nurses' perspectives shed light on what it's like to care for the homeless on a daily basis in medical settings (Grech and Raeburn, 2021).

4. Stroke patients' discharge planning
Making plans for stroke victims' discharge is a structured process to ensure that patients get proper and supportive treatment after they leave the hospital. It involves collaboration between health care teams, patients, and families to ensure a smooth transition from inpatient care to home or other environmental care. Here are some common components of discharge planning for stroke patients: (1) A study of the patient's medical history and the determination of whether long-term care or rehabilitation is required are included in the patient condition assessment (Geerars, Wondergem and Pisters, 2021). (2) Rehabilitation planning by identifying the type of rehabilitation therapy required, such as physiotherapy, occupational therapy, and logopedics, appointments, and rehabilitation programs at the rehabilitation center or at home. (3) Medicines to ensure a clear understanding of dosage, frequency, and side effects (Firth et al., 2023). (4) Educate patients and families by providing information on stroke conditions, warning symptoms, actions to be taken, instructions on lifestyle changes, diet, and recommended exercise (Williamson et al., 2021; Sim and Shin, 2024). (5) Mental health support by assessing the mental health support needs of patients and families (Turi et al., 2023) as well as spiritual support (Yousofvand et al., 2023) and reference to mental health services or psychosocial support if necessary. (6) Advanced care is determined by determining whether a patient needs advanced care or follow-up by a particular health professional. Arrange appointments and follow-ups with a doctor or other health professional (Lin et al., 2020). (7) Coordination of health services with other health service providers involved in patient care. Ensure that relevant medical information is shared with all relevant service providers (Eastman, Kalesnikava and Mezuk, 2022). (8) Monitoring documentation and information by ensuring complete and accurate medical records. Provide information on how to monitor symptoms or warning signs requiring immediate medical attention (Fernandes et al., 2021).

In order to guarantee continued treatment and the best possible recovery following strokes, health care professionals, patients, and families must work together during the discharge planning process (Lin et al., 2022; Hyvärinen et al., 2023).

CONCLUSION

A thorough review of ontological, epistemological, and axiological perspectives on stroke patients' discharge planning is given in this conclusion, along with an emphasis on the significance of interconnected treatment elements for the best possible results. As a result, the study's findings have important practical ramifications for enhancing the treatment of stroke patients by including ontologic ideas, a thorough comprehension of the subject, the application of moral principles, and enhanced discharge planning procedures.
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